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Heavenward. Pensee lteligieuse. 324--3, 
• 
r - ........,. HE.ABT. Piano 8011{1 MORTIMER, 36 eta. Guitar, 30 eta. (Copyright Secured.) I! 
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• voice, O, may I nev • er, Nev • er in my life de - part. Eyes that voice hath. lar"e ancl lus - trous, etc. 
P . s KINKEL 40 eta Guitar, 30 eta, (Copyrle;ht Secured.) :c CA.BE NOT JJ'HA..T THE WORLD MAY SA..Y. umo ong. • • I 
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~ N O ! my true iove ! 1 heeu it not, Whlle thus thy hand is clasped In mine; 
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hap • PY lot, And feel it bliss t"o-"" ::all thee mine, etc. / 
~_2:3'=§t-ffi--=t 
I. on - ly bless my 
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HOW CAN L BEAR TO PA.RT FROM THEE'! Piano Song, MEININGER, (Copyright Secured.) . ! 
~ =~r=:=~~--{=B=e .. __ ;- 3 ===i t e ..L~-E~w~ 
t!:Jl=--= How can I bear to part from thee, Nor see thy face a • gain? 
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Since thou art all the world to, me, That else were filled with pain, etc. 
SWEET WERE MY DREAMS OF THEE. Plano Song, Arranged by F. J. WEBSTER, (Copyright Secured.) 
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Sweet were my dreams when far a - way, 0, sweet were my dreams of theey 
In the mid - night hour and the blaze of day, My on ly thoue;hts were of thee, ete. 
TENDERLY BURY THE FA.IR YOUNG DE.4.D, Plano Song, A1'range.Z by W. CUMML%;!• (Copyright Secured.) 
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In • to • a ward of the white • was:ed halls, ~here the dead and t:e ~~ - ing 1:,; --
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\\' ounded by bay • o - nets, shots, and balls, "Some - bod - y's dar - Ung" was borne one day, etc. 
EULN LS lJIT HOME, Piano Song, MA.EDER. (Copyright Secured.) 
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0, I have roved In ma· ny lands, And ma ny friends I •ve met, 
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j Not one fair scene or kind · ly smut-=' Can - this fond heart for • itet, e,tc. 
JF L WERE THE LIGHT OF THE BRIGHTEST STAB, Piano So>ig, DOWNLE. (Copyright Secured.) 
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!( I were the breath of a fra - 1trant flower, With a view _ less Wing and free, 
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! I would steal a - way from the fair - est bower And live. love! yes, live. lo~e ! bu~~~ thee, eto. 
j D.d.RLLNG KA.TE. Song and C1'orua, 40 tts. Guitar Song, 35 eta. Yar. GROBE, 60 eta, (Copyright Secured.) 
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0 ! 1 think • ot the days, when but a lit • tle clllld. i sport - ed o'er the meadows, to the hill, 
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Where the sweet ti.ow· era bloomed, and were e • ver itrow-m~ wild, Near the stream that rip • pled near th• mill, etc. 1 
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